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(. I.add, ot
appe irs Hie name of Horatio
s.iiiaFe, to be supervisor oi census in
New Mexico.
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Senators Teller and Morrill, of Vermont,
Efficiently Bone t CMWe
(l"'t(1 a (l'M"!iiou ycstcrdiiy in
c nHideiini; " resolution instnii tiiijr the
ce,lHUs iiiiperinieuueui 10 inquire iuio
f. in inor
Senator Morrill said the low pri eof
arm products is due to over prodncti in,
which Senator Teller challenge'), nniim
that it was due to the scarcity of money.
He refuted the idea that Colorado's interest in the matter was eellish mid said the
larger states had a greater interest in the
hihjeet than Colorado; that oulhide of
silver Colorado could hold tier own with
any other state. He declared that every
for the past twenty years
Kind administration
hal been hostile to silver.
Senator Morrill accused Senator Teller
of boilinn over every time tiie silver question came up.

The City IVleat Market
AUGUST IOHSCHNE3lvPropr.
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Fresh and Salt (Seats and Sausage of al!

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
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Native Manufacturer,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
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Callfon

William L. Byrd, governor of the
Chickasaw nation of Indians, in. a communication to day laid before the senate
protests against the proposed establishment of a territorial form of government
in Oklahoma as a violation of the treaty
made with the Indians in 1830, and therefore a violation of justice and fair dealings
with them. The governor sayB that any
such change would tend to the annihilation of the Indian tribes in the Indian
territory.
WOOL

Proiii. Miailug Labor.

BITIE8.

Ball River, Mass., Jan.

The
managers ol a number of big nuhs here
have been W atching the result ol the pistil
sharing experiment at the Bourne mills,
aud It is staled on good author.ty that a
number of wills contemplate doing likewise, lor the incentive oll'ered keeps help
Iroui leaving, au evil with which every
large mill has bad to contend.
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CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,
UKALKKS

III

Agents for the well known

&

VegetaWes

the
Also agents in Santa Fe for "OUR REST" Flour,
finest Hour in the market.
PE.VHODV CHEAMEKV
We keep in stock the world renowned
etc.
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, JNuts,
the Store.
A First Class Bakery in Connection with

1858

1800

:

Mall Car lSurueu.

Jan. 24. A mail car of the
Iron Mountain train was destroyed by
NOTES.
lire near
oble, Ark., yesterday. The
Tim inliiatmnn now nrA tlmt the Chica car contained the mail for Texas poinis,
go collectorship matter will be compro-..mqo- St. Louis, Chicago and the west, and regami ttint Cliirk's name will be with istered matter to the value of about
all of which was lost. The lire was
drawn and another man appointed. This
is what Senator uuuum is trying to ac- caused by the breaking ot a lamp.
complish. He represents a conservative
Humored Death of the Pope.
element in tne senate wno are hu&iuus iu
Rome, Jan. 24. There is a widespread
prevent the open rupture that Farwell is
This apmore than willing to precipitate.
rumor that the po,i ill iwi
THE COINAQB OF 1889.
pears to have been caused by an unusual
and unlocked for announcement that he
During the calendar year of 1889
is iu perfect health and has received sevpieces of coin were executed at
eral
bishops.
a
United
of
the
States, having
the mints
total value of $58,11)4,022.
Nuu of Keumare.
THE CENSUS.
Baltimore, Jan. 24. It it reported that
to the
Supt. Porter, of the census bureau, says the Nun of Kenmare has returned
it will require an additional appropriation Catholic fold and that she intends to
of iMoO.OUO to add a special report of the again join a religious oroer. She has had
present condition of the nero to the a rather checkered career.
census, as many prominent people have
requested.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Suffering lu Dakota.
The Montana deadlock shows no signs
Chicago, Jan 24. An Associated Press
of being broken soon.
from
norththe
returned
reporter, just
The great snow blockade in the Rockies
west, brings with him a tale of terrible
suff ering and destitution in eighteen coun- will soon be cleared.
ties of South Dakota, gathered from perA street car driver at Indianapolis, Iud.,
sons who have but recently been eye wit- was murdered and robbed.
denesses of what they so graphically
Labor troubles at Apalachicola, Fla.,
scribe.
to result in bloodshed.
The stricken include the following are likely
New .York contractors are emploviug
counties: McPherson, Campbell,
Edmunds, Potter and a part of Chinese, transporting tlieiu from CaliforBrown, Slunk, Hyde, Hand, Beadle, nia.
Boomers are thoroughly organized preClark, Kingsbury, Miner, Davidson, Sanborn, Gerard, Falk, Huu'hes and Sully.
paratory to entering the Sioux reservation.
A Dead showman.
Agent Cornelius Mc Bride
i,
Philadelphia, Jan. 23. Adam
on the frauds in
interviewed
has
been
died
the veteran circus manager,
Oklahoma.
of
in
this
residence
city
last night at his
In his inaugural address Gov. Abbett,
influenza which three or four days ago
of New Jersey, took an advanced ballnt
Mr.
into
pneumonia.
developed
was originally a butcher but many reform position.
R. M. Long and wife were murdered
years ago he embarked in the circui busi
ness in wliicn lie was very succeoHiui, near Catlettshurg, Ky., as a result of the
feud.
getting together a most extensive circusa Hattield-McCoand nianagerio with which he amassed
Two thieves at Montreal fastened the
fortune which is estimated at more man door, broke in a jeweler's window and
$10,000,000. Mr. Forepaugh was 08 years stole the valuables, but were caught.
of age. ne leaves a wne anu one pou
Kyle Terry, conspicuous in the troubles
Adam J., who will succeed to his immense
of Fort Bend county, Texas, was shot
circus property.
dead in the Galveston court house as he
was going to trial.
klectrical Execution Apparatus.
apA petition has been filed in the United
Plattsburg, N. Y., Jan. 24. The
paratus for electrical execution at Clinton States court at Topeka asking that the
prison waB tested yesterday in the pres- last order of sale of the St. Louis, Fort
Scott & Wichita be set aside.
ence of the state commission, a'vomp-nieby Harold P. Brown, a New York
The Kansas commissioners have orelectrical engineer.
dered the Missouri Pacitic to restore withA
test.
the
conducted
Mr. Brown
in thirty days on the Leroy & Caney valsteer, weighing 150 pounds, was ley Air Line the passenger service disleadwires
Two
on.
first experimented
continued last October.
ing from the dvnamo were attached to
Wm. M. Edwardy returned thn mornhis body one on the head and the other
on the right flank. At the end of each ing from a trip to Fort Wiugate and
d
wire was a
through the Navajo reservation, where
sponge.
At a given signal Mr. Brown turned on he has been collecting material far a spea 900 volt current and at the same in- cial article on the Navajo Indians. He
stant the animal dropped dead, without reports that Agent C. E. Vandever isi
to his bed and is threatened with
a struggle or a groan. There was no
white person at
lapse of time between the time the cur- pneumonia. Every
has had au attack of la grippe and
rent w as turned on and the animal's eviwere down at
dently painless death. Further tests of half of the school children
the machine with a Westinghouse dy one time. Citizen.
Memphis,

$4,-00- 0,
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Dew Drop tiranfl Gannei Fruit

24.

iI

Sit iJ Fii Gnu
We are Manufacturer.'

Storm.

23. The storm
commenced again jesterday morning.
The wind blew a gale all day. At Summit and Cisco tne snowfall is reported
the heaviest ol any day since the storm
began, and the blowing was harder on
the mountains last uij.ht. A snow plow
will be kept busy all night from the summit to the tunnel to prevent the blocking
l the road as much as possible.

2c

B. H. OK1SWOLI)

i

Truckee, Cal., Jan.

The question of classification of certain
Turkish wool interchangeably known as
Carrv a general stock ami a great variety of all other
Homenian and Adriauople wools lias
goods pertaining to our line. Strangers are cordially
been under consideration at the treasury
of
the
and
process
examine
ami
goods
invited to call
department for several months, and great
been brought to bear on the
Manufacture,
pietsure tohasadmit
them at
per pound
treasury
M
N.
SANTA
FE,
under the carpet wools ruling. The sec- Store and Factory South side of Plaza,
contiuue
decided
to
has
ratarv hnu'f.Vpr.
the present practice at most ports of
ciiii.r, wnnla AH wools of class one.
dutiable at the rate of 10 cents per pound.
H. H. CARTWR1GHT.

nian-agi-r-

THE CHICKASAW NATION.

BRO.

&

Hale War.
s
Kansas railroad
are becoming cousiiJeranly alarmed
because the Kansas City, Wyandotte &
Northwest company has riMiiced passh
enger rates iu Kansas from U to 2 (.
iii;&. it Was uone because of the loud.-- ,
entering the Union deput al Kansas City
rtfusiug to admit the yandotte hue.
The action of the new road is quite lik. ly
to bring about the agitation of the question ot lower transportation rates.

Jan. 24.
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Pollard, of St.
has been he e in the interest of the cuttle
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8 AN FRANCISCO STREET,
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

water-soake-

Deti-anc- e

1ST El

3STEW

W MEX

Good

skating

&

HICKOX

the upper Chama

on

river.
LosCruces has organized a park association.
tieo. Lail, of Albuquerque, has located
at Ukn, Utah. Vale, Lull
L'is Vegas news item: The Optic prints
Has
an editorial favo;ing statehood.

CO

THT3

Filigree Jewelers
jVTjHjXICO.

OIF1 USTEW

wuked Uj).

Eleven men arrested for trespass, growto oar wnrlt.hnne
ing out of the Fort Selden canal work, fhrry the lanct anil rich,
rtere lined if 3 each.
munri., American Watrhea.
eit - rtmeut of good, to be
wanted at Nevada, Mo., l. mint at euy
Information
Clock. and OptiSilverware,
In
the
point
of .Malvern 11. Walts, supposed to be a
cal Oeod alio a uecielt.
NatlTe
.nilliwuKt.
Opitla,
of
New
Mexico.
resident
n
Te only place In Santa
Maruvta and
).
Joe Rout edge, of east Santa Fe county,
We
i.k.i i "ne watcli can b
tu
rrvat variety.
has a large sawdust con.ruct with the
Santa Fe luad. Ice pin king.
repaired prouerlx
atpliiy out natl.e
' San Juun
hi ilte .traujter. ln- Rio Arribia note
county
wants to pay this county .t4,u.Ji) on acSANTA
count, the other iftf.uiHJ to draw interest I'ALACE AVE.,
till paid."
New 0ie
Gov.
Prince's
p.
Op
Hon. Mariano S. Otero is the heaviest
tix (layer iu Bernalillo county, havu g
t lis yeur to count out 2, W0 hard dul.a s
O settle his taxes.
Itileiite Joseph introduced a bill to
provide lor Hie creation ol anew hind district in New .Mexico, with the land ollice
Lower Frisco Street, will kcII, all of this coming week, at
at Albuquerque
Chama note: "The election Monday
resulted iu victory lor Hie people's ticket.
It could not be otherwise as there was but
one ticket iu Hie held."
C. O. Hamilton, formerly on the Ilemo-(rut- ,
Their entire stock, damaged by fire, at prices from
it is understood, w ill accept a clerical
position at the Atlantic & l'ucihc general
10 to 40 PER CENT OF COST.
ollices.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Atof
Cloi ds, Groceries, Boots and Shoes
the
A great stock of Clothing,
Gen. Williamson, president
lantic & Pacitic, isexpecled soon to arrive
ami Hardware. Great opportunity for our patrons.
of
tor
an
the
iu Albuquerque
inspection
idl'airs of his company. This has been the
weeks.
some
for
talk
Bruce Milleiseu thinks Rio Arribia is
the best lixed county linancially in New
Mexico.
Bruce ought to know as he is
bairiran of the board of county commisDEALKKS IN
sioners. Chama Northwest.
The New Mexico agricultural college
opens with two students in the sophomore class, fourteen in the freshman class
and eighteen in the preparatory. The
outlook for the college is in every way
most encouraging.
Those citizens who have presented
claims to the government for Indian depAND MOULDINGS.
redation have been informed from WashII
b
to
their
relief
a
that
looking
ington
W carry the Largest and Rest Assortment of Furniture in
will almost certainly pass both houses of
the Territory.
congress at this session.
Untruthful note in the Denver Times:
ONE PRICE ANO ONE ONLY. Aim, the lnw.it, a. we bny forcaMi direct
"Now, as a matter of fuot, the Nuva-joconvinced.
from the Tactory. (iooilsnohl on easy payment. Call aud
raise very little wool, and that of
tne poorest quality. Their (locks are half
N"0
worthless goats. They know nothing of
he use of sheep shears. They saw off
the wool from the poor animals with dull
knives or pieces of tin."
The Shalain colony, ut Las Cruces, has
decided to abandon the building of their
larde temple, and the bricks now made,
with 3.111,01111 more, will he used in electOFing a large house iu which to keep the
children that are brought from the east.
I he house will be one story high, aud
w ill cover about an acre of
ground.
The surveyors on the Rio Grande Irrigation ompany'sditch have again located
at the town of Cochiti, where they will
resume their worK. Hon. Aniado C. de
Baca has been working tiie peace racket
among the Indians, and to dav got permission from the governor of the Pueblo
to allow the corps to camp at the village.
Citizen.
Las Cruces note : The confirmation of
lion. Jus. Dolan to the ollice of receiver
of public moneys here is pleasant news
to his friends, but we fear that it will
cause his Las Unices friends to lose him,
as he has only delayed his resignation
till his continuation was announced. The
MEXICO.
OP
ollice has become too unprofitable to pay
him to keen it.
-

Il.

Tur-ai,-

t

I.

worlt-s.u.kh- d

:

New Yohk, Jan. 23. A rumor which
received but little credence is alioat to the
ell'ect that Jay Uould baa purchased ol
companies occupying the Cherokee strip un Italian miuionaiie the world lamed
if
ameto
llet
with thtir stock,
ascertain,
little Meoilei rant au island of Monte Ciib-tnuittlo if nnv decisive measures arecon
It was also said that ho intended to
templated by the government at an early reconstruct the scene ol old Alexander
day. It is said that the (government will Dumas' great novel, and to eolve the
adhere to its proclamation of last fail treasure chambers discovered by the.
against the unlawful occupancy of lands, Marseilles lisliemiim, who afterwards
iiltliouch Mr. Pollard decliued to talk en blossomed out, through their agency, into
the subject.
the count of Monte Cristo.

FISCHER BBEWING
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

also

The commissioners expressed themselves as highly pleased wilh the experiments and will' make a favorable report.
!
Dr. Rockwell said it was iniio:-sill- e
experience pain from death by electricity, because the electric current travels
so much faster than the nerve f.irce, the
subject being dcud before lie brain can
experience any sensation whatever.
This is the" way the (.reparations fur
execution will be made: An electro covered with a wet sponge will be placed on
the top of the condemned' head and
another iu a lare shoe on one of ins lent.
His arms will then be strapped amiss
and a similar strap placed ar.iiiud
hii ankles. IIu will then be placeilnn the
chair. The straps will he atuiutied to
hooks provided for the purpose, a button
touched aud then all will he over.
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Queensware and Glassware.
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TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

FIRST NATIONAL
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
-

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
Cashier
R. J. PALEN,

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

The Second National Bank
NEW

OJ1?XTJT--,

Old papers, clean ami

w

ping purposes.

PAID UP

W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier

L. SPIEGELBEKft. Pres.

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.

Peculiar

Many peculiar points make Ilood's
superior to all other medicines.
Peculiar in coialiinutitin, proporti
and preparation of Ingredients,
Ilood's Sarsaparilla possesse
the tull curative value of the
ol
best known icmcAlear
kiiig-r0dothe vegetable.
strcnEth
reculi.ir In
Hood's
and economy
tlle on'y med1-cin- e
is
rwliicli can truly
of
" 0ne Hundred Doses
Medicines in
Dollar."
One
larger and smaller bottles
fAJ
JAJ require larger doses, and do not
rMroduce as good results as Ilood's.
Peculiar in its medicinal merits,
Hood's Sarsapai ilia accomplishes cures liitli-ert- o
unknown, ami lias won lor itself
the title of "The greatest blood
purifier ever discovered.".
Peculiar in its " good name
more
home," there is
sold in
of Ilood's Sarsaparilla
it Is made,
Lowell, wber
other blood
than of all
Peculiar In its
record of sales
no other preparation
uuruuui
t
L
has
evcr attained sucn popu-larit- y
In so short a time,
..t.tnnl -It. nnntitai-it- .
'
aiiw ivwhu.
md confidence among all classes
of people so steadfastly.
Do not be induced to buy other preparations,
but be sure to get the Peculiar Medicine,
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Long Established

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
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Care for Horee
Hack, and I5ne to anil from all train. Board and
Sole Agent, for Colnmhii.. Ohio. Hngcy !.,
Keaaonalil. Ketoa.

at.
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jr.Ok
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S

r

$150,000

Due. a general banking ba.lnea. and toilette patronage of the pnblie.

hole, for wrap-

LOWITZKI & SONS
have reiuoTed their

and Feed Stables

Livery

to a New and Commotlioaa stand on

San Francisco Street.
The best stock of Horses and Carriages in the town. Hack
ami Omiiibiisscs promptly furnished, day and
night, for tiains and private use.
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Hood's Sarsaparilla

8oldbyalldrucglts. gl; six for $5. Prepared onlr
bj C. I. HOOD Sl CO., ApothocarloB, Lowell, Hug.
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RIC CRAWDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces.
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. A SAMPLE OF ITS WORK.
As our readers will have occasion to
remember, the New Mexico bureau of ini
migration lust fall sent two car loads ol
farm and orchard products from t lie Rio
lirumle valley to be exhibited along the
one of the A., T. it S. F. railroad in Kansas, Iowa, Missouri and Illinois. Mr. D.
L. Sammis, who was commissioned to
take charge of the car containing the central Rio Grande exhibit, has rendered a
complete and very interesting report on
this subject to the secretary of the bureau,
and elsewhere in tins paper it will be
found printed iu full. If anything were
needed to demonstrate the wisdom of ibis

Hew Mexican

TheDaily

Bu NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

TKUMm:

Dilv per

yuar. .tlO.iX) Weekly per year. . .$.".(
8fx mouths
b.00 rtix months
. l.Oo
Three months . S.uo Three mouths
1.00
Oue mouth
Dully ilellvcred by carrier 26 vents per week.
Kates 'or 8tanUiHKaUvertiseh..'j'niKuekuown
application.
An commuuicatlons intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address uot tor publicHt ion but as an evidence
of Kood faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pentjuiug to business should
be addressed to
New Mexican rrinuiiK Co.
Sunta Kc, New Mexico
as riucoud Class matter at the
ejanta

Ye

Post (tllice.

-IheNKw Mkxuan is the oldest news
paper iu New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Office lu e Territory ami has a larsc anil grow
la circulation p.monif the intelligent and pro
ffresBlva people of the south west.

FRIDAY. JANUARY

Strawberriks and violets inNtw York.
Here ia your

"swt-etiifs-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Attorney

and liglit."

There were 5,1)00 bills iritioduoed into
congress before the holidays. Biliousness is often mistaken for piety. The
capitol must be the saints' rest.
.Major Powkll is asking congress to
give the national government complete
control of inter state waters in the west
now used for irrigation purposes. There's
a great big problem at the bottom of this
suggest io n .

It is announced that the prince of
Wales will visit lhe United States ami
travel through the state of New York and
Canada incog. Let us hope that New
York '8 400 won't slip an eccentric on the
arrival of his royal
Individuals and corporations often
want the earth. England, Germany ami
France only want Africa now. The rat
and tan Portugal terrier has been fright
ened away from the bone by the English
bulldog's barking. Germany and France
wag their tails approvingly.
The new states have all been nickt
h more
named, but the nicknames
and
thui
elegant
expressive'
suggestive
and choice. Dakota is the Flicker Tail
sUte; South Dakota the Swinge Cat state;
Washington the Chinook state and Montana the Stubbed Toe state.
are-mu-

The king of Portugal's head was under
two swords. One thread was held by
Great Britain, the other by his own peo
ple inflamed with resentment at the arrogance of England, and verging toward
He has yielded to En
republicanism.
gland, and now fears the sword of the
people.
Mexico has already beun preparations
for her exhibit in the great Columbia ex
position. No country can equal her in
material of absorbing interest illustrating
America in the prehistoric times and the
period of discovery. The Aztec palace
which attracted so much attention at the
Paris exposition, is being made ready for
transportation to our fair, to which will be
added doubtless many marvelous things
from the.'orests of Yucatan

tacts thus set forth without indulging
a pardonable pride in New Mexico's
wonderfully productive resources, as yet
almost wholly imde eloped, and the conclusion to be reached is that the day is
uot far distant when our territory must
take front rank as one of the choicest
sect.ous iu the union for the fanner and
the fruit grower. We have the climate,
the soil, the ever fertilizing waters ami
the home market. As for the latter the
mining camps and stock rauches tven
now stand ready to pay extra high prices
and consume five times the production
of the present; and as for the other general conditions no state iu the union can
excel us. As to the quality of her soil
product New Mexico can ever, now safely
challenge a comparison with the most
famous fruit districts of the country, east
or west.
The exhibit to which this article refers
was made under many adverse circumstances. Crippled by a long season ol
"innocuous desuetude" under the Ross
administration, with little or no funds in
ttie treasury by reasou oi me lauure oi
the legislature to do its duty, the bureau
of imiuigratiou entered upon this enterprise with many misgivings. It was re
solved, however, to do tin very best possible under the circumstances, and that
has been done. In every respect the
undertaking has proved a success and the
nood work thus inaugurated by the bureau
has brought out thegener .us
of private citizens along the Rio Grande
valley iu bucIi a manner as to lead to the
opinion that henceforth New Mexico will
each year have some such exhibit in the
field to attract the attention of home seekers throughout the west. This is a matter that ought to arouse the deepest enthusiasm among our people. It is a business subject in its broadest sense.
AN EXCELLENT APPOINTMENT.

A special to

the

New Mexican received

ew Mexico.

.

Ke.

Preston.
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LAWYERS,
Schumann BldR, Frisco St.
MAX FKOST,
Attoknky at Law. Santa Fe. New Mesuo.
OKU. V. KNAK1IKL,
Office lu the Sena Buildiue, Palace AveDtie.
oliemous and Searching Titles a specialty.

New Mexican

iMFWJi
iiiiiA iiLL LAND GRANT

.nij

ot
ItB superior excellence i.niven in million
homes for mnrcttiaii a quarter oi a wiiurj. H.
lu nwi hv tin. I'nitcrl stales Government.
di.rnel bv the .lea.ts of the droat t'liivcrHitiesas
the StmWest. Purest, and most Healthful. Di.
Pike's Cream BakinK Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Mine, or Alum, sold imiy in i au.
POWDER CO.
NPirw RAk-rN-

HII VHIK.

K1.I.OUI8

CH1CAOO

Talk li Cheap;

If)

Quality that

Sella.

Mountain

raiment, it must coutaiu

Cathartic
Properties
Till I'
HNe4 these qualities la
IM1W

uu eminent aegree, aim

Speedily Restore
to til? Iio'tcI their iiatnul erltaltlsj

Motion, mi 4Hviatlui to regularity

Sold Everywhere.

WhatScott'sEmnlsionHasDone

July 7iu,

1886.

took a severe eold upon
my eh est and lungs and did
not give It proper atten.
tion ; it developed into bron
ehitis, and in the fall of the
same year I was threatened with consumption,
ordered me to
Physieians
a more congenial climate,
and 1 came to San Francis-so- .
Soon after my arrival
ieommeneed tak ing Seott's
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites regularly three times a day.
In ten weeks my avoirdupois went from 155 to 180
pounds and over; the cough
meantime ceased.
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DEPARTMENT

DENTAJ, SUKGEON8.

DIC.

AV.

J!tftftory

SC?iVV

G. MOBLEY,

11

DENTIST

Ollice upstairs lu
Office hours to 12 a.m.,

Khn building.

1

BAST A

to ii p.m.

e7w. L'ENGLE, m. d., d. d. s.
attention to the practice of
bis

Improred Printing Machinery and sw ea
Devotes
entire
to 4. tenalre line of the latest and aaost beaatl
i
Ijentiil Surgery. Oliice hours lo to 12 audavenue.
Uoom i:t Hotel Capitol building, I'alace
Successor to Dr. Meteall.
ful dealgna In Type, Cute, ete.

DENTIST.
I,

Over C. Al. Creamer's Drug Store.
- 9 to
to 4
OFFICE HOURS,
ESTATE AGENTS AND

REAL

a,

WILLIAM WHITE,

Mineral
Deputy Surveyor and U. Ueputy
BLANK BOOK8,
S"eyor.
upon public lands. Farnishea
Locations
Mexican
and
to
relative
Spanish
iufonnaiXon
CHECK BOOKS
louu grants. Offices In Kirschner Block, second
Beor.Kauta Fe, N. M.
0.

For the irrifrtation of the prairies and vulleyh between Raton and .SpriiiHef
of large irrijjuti'iiff ciiniilM have been iniHt, or
re in course of construction, with water fur 75,000 ncri's of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap anil on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
ale, consisting mainly of atrricultural lauds.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, wain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and iu abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the L., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
UuB property, and other roads will pnnn follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the
and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acre
or more of land.

one hundred milcH

Warranty Deeds Given.

S.

For full particulars apply to

AND SPECIALLY

PESIONES BOOKS

ARCHITECT andCCHTRACTO.R

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

office,

Lower 'Frisco Street.

Odllia Fp
rC,

Ns M

J. WEtTMEB
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Mm Hate
BAR

AND

BILLIARD

HALL,

TVTTiJIXITOO

OTEL

T. K;UM:SEY, Props.

the flnee

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

The - - San ... Felipe
:-

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
C Iff an,

TSr"K!W

First Class in all its Appointments.

Your attention la retpeelfallj called to
the large and complete Printing Department of the DAILY NEW MEXICAN,
which la now prepared tad all kind of

Newsjepot!
Fresh Cundlen
Specialty. Pine
Tohannn, Notion, Kto.

RATON",

PALA

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

I'lana and Specifications rarnlahd on ap
nlicatlon. Cfirrsauondenee solicited.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Job Printing

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
MKW

W44AKMKNT.
Kl'ttlCTLV flKST CLASS.

IlKlll'IKII

AVli

Hen HMMllli.

ISM HINTS' H r.. ln.i I'

K'l'KKI

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
PPEC1AL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
LARGE PARTIES.

SHORT NOTICE,

G. W.

$2.50 to $3.00 per day

LOW PRICES.
FINE WORK,
Ohoice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

AND

TKKMS:

PROMPT EXECUTION

MEYLERT ProDr

TIMMER . HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

Fine Billiard

and

Tables.

Pool

FRED. O. WRICHT,
Liter? aud fsad Stable In eonntxitlon In For Stock
InsurBroken, Mlnea,
rear ot Hotel, on Water (treat.
ance Companies, ' Baal Estate, Btulness
Men, ate. Particular attention glrea to
Descrlpttre Pamphlets of Mining Proper
tlea. We make a spealaltj of

tukl,

J.T. FORSHA,

Contractor & Builder
Jobbing and Mending
Neatly Uoue.
SHOP

OH LOWER

S- - S- -

Propr

J. C. DOUGHERTY,

Staple & Fancy Groceries
PRODUCE,

HAY, GRAIN.

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.

SAN FRAMOISCOSTREET.

ALHAMaSiSA

BEATY,

IIKALKK IN

PROVISIONS,

Funltura

Manager.

LOUIS TIMMER,

Stock Certificates.

Barbershop

Specialties of Hay, Oraiu and Potatoes received bv oar load and
for sale at lowest market prices. The finest Household
Groceries, free delivery lo my Customers.

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

ETB8TTHINO

New, Neat, First Class
Katt Side or the

tlaih

HOTand COLD BATHS
W.

J SLAUGHTER,
Proprietor.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection

BUI Heads of every dcscilptUn. and
small Job Printing eaecated with ear e and
dispatch. Estimates gives. Work Baled Keep en hetid lhe
to order Wo use the

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

old reliable merchant of Santa
Pe. has added largely u
his stock of

Fnnt'wla Clgnr. t imrmiif erl to hn Purn Full "wtwiiii

&

Machine Comp y

ANU BKAHS OASTINOS, IIKK, COA I, AM lUtlKEK CAKW. SHAFT-IMPULIiKTB, UKATK BARS, BABBIT MttTAL. COLUMNS
ANO IKON KKIINTS PIIK BIIILIINOS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
1BOM

FINEST STANDARD

PAPER

Albuquerque.

Mew Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

GENTS'

Assay er & Chemist

FURNISHING GOODS
And those lu ueed of mttf artlole
In hi linn Mould do well
to call on Mm.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

r,

R. P, HALL,, Secretary and Treasurer.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
Thai

fntilne

Albuquerque Foundry

-'

'

Lands

MiN;'

D. W. MANLEY,

Over 23 Pounds Cain in 10 Weeks
Experience of a prominent Citizen
The California socikty f bthf.
Soppre-bioop Vice.

!

os

SALE.

FO-R- ,

L. ZABALLA, M. l.,
Faculty of t'aria aud Madrid. Dineasesof the
Kye a specialty. Ollice, Lieluado building, lower Kriaeo Btreet,
J. H. SLOAN, M. D..
Physician and Surokok.
K. U. LONG W ILL, At. U.,
Baa moved to the east end of Palace avonme,
to the Romulo Martinet' nonse, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leaveordeni at Creamera
drug store.

Tonic. Alterative and

San Fbancisco,

and

Valley

A. HAWKINS.

W.

si m

PHYSICIANS.

To on re oosi Ivene the meilirlne mut
be more tlmn u piii'Kalive. To be cr

I

O. Q. PU8EY.

HAWKINS.
CONWAY, POSKV
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
Sew Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our caie. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
E. A. FIMKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
Santa
M., practices in supreme and
Fe,
"K,"
nil district courts of New Mexico. Special at
lention Kiveu to mining aud gpaulsrj ana Mex
ican ibuu grant litigation.
r. B. CATAON.
t. W, CLANCY
J. H. KNAKUIL.
CAIKON, KNAKIIKL ft CLANCY,
Attorneva at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Practice in all the
oauta to, New Mexico.
i.ourts in the Territory. One of the Arm will be
t all times in Santa Fe.

EUa

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

H1CNKY I.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
iiniriu oi tne territory, rrompt attention kivhu
o all bUKlucBS iutruHted to Ms care.
F. CONWAY.

ii

Farm
Choice

KDWAKO L. BARTLKTT,
.awyer, Hauta Fe, New Motico. OBloe over
Second Xatioual Bank.

late last evening announced that Prof.
II. 0. Ladil, of this city, had been appointed supervisor of census for the district of New Mexico.
Rev. Horatio O. Ladd, son of Gen.
Samuel G. Ladd, who was for many years
C. R. BENNETT.
adjutant general of the state of Maine, is
SOLD BY ALL DRUCCIS.S.
of Hallow ell, Maine, was
a native
graduated from Howdoiu college, in 1S50,
and y,,l'e university, in 1S03. He has
held several important positions as edu- THE PELTON WATER WHEEL
which is a professorship in
A bill is before congress, introduced by cator, among
Olivet
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
Michigan; principal of
college,
to
check deser
Senator Plumb, intended
in the world.
normal
state
New
school,
Hampshire
tions from the army in two ways. One i;
New
of
of
the university
to retain ifj per month of the soldiers' and president
Mexico.
wages, to be paid when he is honorably
He came to New Mexico in 1880, organdischarged. The othr inducement is h
ized and established, with the aid of
addiimprove the soldier's ration by the
of the territory, the
tion of one pound of vegetables. This up prominent citizens
of New Mexico, the Ramona
university
wil
peal to the pocket and the stomach
and proposed to congress
enable the brave soldier to say more de Indian school,
he government Indian school at Santa
is
to
it
whom
those
voutly: "O happy
Fe, for w hich lie was chiefly instrumental
permitted to die for their country."
in securing, by his personal labors in
Washington, the first appropriation of
Geo. W. Julian does not like the New $25,000. He held the position of presi- The Greatert Mcci.uiik hI Achievement of
Tiiiiea,
Mexico Ear association. In fact, if the dent of the
university of New Mexico for More Than 70O in I e in All Parts of the
World.
truth must be told, be hates that body seven years, and by his labors and lecGood for any head above 20 feet and adapted to
Well, who wou'U have believed it! and all tures extensively through the United
every variety ol service.
because the Bar association caused to be States, sustained
I' ELTON WATER MOTORS.
uninterruptedly this inof oue up to 12 and V
published to the people facts and true stitution and its Indian department, erect- Varying from the fraction
horse ttower.
anil
cases
statements about him and his ofliciul coniu
iron
Inclosed
ready for pipe con
ing and finishing its various buildings.
nections,
duct as surveyor general of New Mexico. He has been
kinds of light running
among the foremost advo- Uneuualcd for all
niaiTiiuiei .v.
Of course he hated to have the truth cates of Indian education in the
country,
Warranted to develop a given amount of
the water required by auy
But trtitl and has bad a large influence among the power with
come out ; to be sure he did
other. Send for circulars. Address
must and shall prevail in spite of all the Pueblo, Apache and Navajo tribes.
Pelton Water Wheel Co.
George W. Julians and Uriah Heepsfron
Mr. Ladd is a well known contributor The
I'Jl and IS) .Main st,. San Francisco, Cal.
the beginning of creation till the preset t to
magazines and newspapers and is the
time and hence till doomsdav.
author of the "History of the War with
Mexico," published in 1883, and of the
The report of W. II. Loamis, school "History of New Mexico," now in the
superintendent of Grant comity, to the bunds of the publishers.
A yflKT KKSORT FOB GKNTLKMEN.
territorial auditor shows that there are
Prof. Ladd was strongly recommended,
The
fluent Itrauds of Imported
1,857 persons of school age in that coun both from New Mexico and New England.
804
and
imand
that He is evidently well equipped for the
femnles,
ty, 1,0.'j3 males
AND LIQUORS.
66 were enrolled for school purposes. portant dutiesofthe ollice he is intimately
ebrn'ed lIoHYnan House and Cream de la
There is one independent school district acquainted with New Mexico and her Ce
Creme cigars a Specialty, club Kooms Attached.
w
hich is not included in people; an un iring and hard worker and
in the county,
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
Alwut $15,000 very conscientious in the performance
the above enumeration.
Santa Fe. N. M
Corner Plaza,
Southwest
were received during the year for the of any and all duties of any position he
school fund. There were forty teachers fills. The appointment could not he imemployed, nine males and thirty-on- e
proved upon. The coming census will
females. In closing his report, Supt. make a very important point in the hisLoom is said:
'Not a district in the tory of New Mexico, and under Prof.
county owes a dollar. School building" Ladd's energetic, competent and honest
A Spanish Weekly Paper published
have been better fitted up during the supervision the work will be done well,
at SHiita Fe, N. M.
conyear, and taking everything into
faithfully and satisfactorily.
TERMINI.
SPANISH PAPER OF THE
LEADING
sideration, the system of this county is
order.".
in good working
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
On Ttlr.M. II Mm., 11.90,
Eubopean monarchies, especially among
the Ltin peoples, are showing signs of
tumbling, like a row of bricks in a child's
The befit ftdTertlnlng medium In the
eutJre southwest, and giving each
impact of the Brazilian
ply under the
day the earliest and fullest report
revolution. Portugal weakened before
of the legislative and court proEngland's demands concerning interior
ceedings, military movements and
Africa. The national sensibilities were
other matters of general Interest
OISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD
groused. Republican tentiments are more
occurring at the territorial capital.
In spite of adulterized imitations which miss the
spit or
theory, and practical reHultnof the Original, inwoutd-braoldly avowed. Mobs have caught the
the urnHBeBt. niirtrpprrwentatinnH
by envious
in spite of "bnBe attempts to rob" him
enmp titont, and
fever at Lisbon and Oporto. The police
of the fruit of Iiih lahorMall of which demonstrate the
nndoubted superiority and popularity of his teaching).
have been reinforced by the militia to
Prof. Loisette's Art of Never Forgetting
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in both UerrmphereB as marking an Epoch in
. restrain violence. British trade and peoMemory Culture. His Prospectus (dent post free) gives
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dangerous
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For Prospectus,
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Prof. A. 1.1MSKTTE, 237 Fifth Avenue, N.T
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.'apital by the British fleet. Spain is in
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SOLID gold numinK cimb.
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shed,
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nod ruling is not excelled by any
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cause for fear that the fatal spark w hich is
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SUBSCRIBE FOR

RALPH K. TWITCIIKLI.,
at Uw Bplcgelber block, Heuta

Cildersleeve

piece of public enterprise this report certainly meets that end. The Ni;w .Mexican
asks for it a careful perusal. No resident
of the territory can reflect upon the
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Are You ImeiPHird?
Perhaps tho renders of the New
would like to know in what
'ham!. erlain's ('..lull Ki'inedv is reptp.
Mian any other. We will tell you. Whet
this rrmn,y is taken as ilire.ied, as sooi
w a cold has been contracted, and before
il ha-- , become settled in l.e
system, it w il
.lint, ra: t the i lli cl oi the cold and ureal
lv lessen its severity, if not ellectnnlb.
cure the cold in two days time, and it is
the only remedy that will do this. It
a
in perfect harmony with nature and
aids nature in re!:"'1:"'
lungs, opening the secretions, liquify ing the muen-uti- 'l
cntiMiig it expulsion from the air
cells of the lungs and
to a strong and healthy condition. No
oilier remedy in toe market possesses
these remarkable properties. No oilier
Aid cure u cold as quickly or leave the
system in as sound n coi.dttion. 50 cent
and .ill bottles for sale I.v C. M. Creamer.

JOHN GRAY,
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ing medium could have been employed
ol San Pedro, are at the ExIt has succeeded in directing tbe eyes of Strumquist,
eastern cities toward New Mexico, and change.
Mrs. M. E. Surburg, John Ellenburg
has persuaded them that this valley is
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ONE NIGHT ONLY.
I have the honor to remain, gentlemen, are at the Palace.
Orlnklua Fountains and Imperial Kgi.
IJ. L. Sammis.
Food. Address
very repectfully yours,
Alex. Bowie, manager of the Monero
ARTHUR BOVI.E, Santa Fa, M. M.
Albuquerque, W. M , uecemoer, iobj.
DAY
Coal company; Andrew Dick, L. Holin,
America's Greatest Comedienae,
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Ptios: Wl
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KATIK PUTNAM.
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Miss Katie Putnam appears at the court
house on Monday evening next. Of her
the Washington City Republican says:
Katie Putnam is a thorough artiste. In
her songs and dances she is eminently
satisfactory and wins genuine applase.
She enters" truly and heartily into her role,
and brings before her hearers a realistic
picture as well as beautuul."
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On Thursday of next week appears M.
B. Leavitl's spectacular production of

Fraser A Gill's pantomimic burlesque,
the "Spider nd Fly," one of the novelties of the season. The company is not
X
O paonly one of the best, hut one of the largest
on the road. The "Spider and Fly" is an
olla podri la of new, bright and mirthful
things of burlesque, pantomime, comedy
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CREEDMOOR

SALOON!

Onadalnpe St., near A..T.

HENRY CERBER,
AGREEABLE.

H.F. depot

Proprietor
NOURISHING.

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

and her SUPERB COMPANY, in a grand
production of the Brilliant
Comedy Diama,

Mr. Lefever came iu from the artesian
well camp this morning to look up some
new tools shipped from Denver on the Erma-:-the-:-El- f!
17th instant. He found some of them
here and part of them at Lamy juncSPARKLING
MUSIC, NEW SONGS,
tion. Thore at the latter place will b
DANCES, QUARTETS, DUETS,
ami
Btart
i
lit
fresh
a
,
here
MEDLEYS, ETC., ETC.
at fie wed will be made. The new four
inch casing lias now been put down
iu the well, but much to the sur
prise of the workmen the quicksand PRICE 91 SeatH on sale by Weltmer
100
feet since
Ins
up fully
work ceased ten davs ago, so that now
COMFORTING.
the bottom of the well is 100 feet above GRATEFUL.
where it was. This the contractor thinks
clearly indicates pressure from be'
for early Seasonable Temperance Drink.
well
low, and
augurs
now
development ol an artesian
will be
resumed
Work
CREEDMQQR CHOCOLATE,
w ith the new drills, four inches in diame
new
will
work inside the
ler, which
TCN CENTS
A HOT DRINK.
Cudng.
AT THB
St. Louis Anxious.
St. Louis, Ja'i. 24. George Muson, exsecretary of the St. Louis Brown Stocking
"ase Bali ciun, stales mat ne is aesureu
that dU,0dO will be forthcoming if players
of the brotherhood w ill place a clut) in St.
Louis. Mr. Munson will go east to work
to franchise for Uii. city.
j
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CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BIIYLK.
Nusle& Machine f
Agent for thetoNixon
orders for spray Int
take
In prepared
M.
Orchards with Nixon's Little Olant
Climax
and
Spray Noisle anil et
elilue
Poison.
Solicited
Correspondence
p. o. box 'Oft. Santa Fe, M.M

h

Din

Ir-e-

WITH the SUPERINTENDENT

COMMISSION,

WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Departments, with the following instructors :
W. H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Graduate Iowa College).) Academic Dot.
f
MISS ELLA M. WHILLOOK, AssistHiit.

MISS JOSIE II. PLATT, Business Department.

The Santa Fe Gas Company
Will sell Coke at greatly reduced prices: In
upwardIntbe lame
quantities ol 6010busbels aorbushel:
cent
quantiwill be sold at
ties n! less than 60 bushels, at 12W cents nar
bushel. Orders to bs left at the Gas Works,

Menco

UNDER THU AUHFICES OF TUB

NEW WEST EDUCATION

For a period of thirty days

Proprietors

TUITION FREE
For further particulars inquire of

Prof. WM. H. NEWMAN,
Prof. ELMORE CHASE,
Or, WM. M. BERGER,
fcW.Ury Uaivaiaity oi Naw Uaxioo,

